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The project originally was developed in java but is now pure java and is completely open source.
The project now consists of four libraries, one for indicators, one for bar charts, one for line charts,
and one for real time stock charting. The primary aim of the project is to develop indicators that are
easy to use and effective. The project is currently being expanded to include some additional
features. As soon as a new feature has been developed that is useful, it will be incorporated into the
project. The project is under development as a hobby, and will not be pursued any further until the
hobby is abandoned, the time is right, or someone steps forward to take it up. There are currently
some basic indicators available, but more are being developed as the project matures. This is the
reason why there is no documentation available. The libraries are all built on pure java. There are
no external dependencies. Communication among the users of AIOTrade (and directly with the
project leader) has been facilitated using e-mail. You can contact the author using the e-mail
address on the top left of this web page. The Developer's Log: 11/12/2008 Version 2.1 released. The
following features have been added, and the project is now entirely Open Source. Drawing Lines A
drawing line indicator has been added to AIOTrade. Drawing lines: indicators Line, Parallel Line,
Gann Angle, Fibonacci Line Direction, percentage, Fibonacci and Gann are supported. The
developer will initially concentrate on the Gann Angle indicator and drawing lines, and will add line
indicators with other features as required, in addition to adding new drawing line types as required,
and removing existing drawing line types as required. All current drawing line types are still
supported. AIOTrade Indicators and Bar Charts: Indicators The following indicators are available:
Standard MACD: MACD, OMACD, POACD ROC: ROC, ROCOM, ROCMA, ROCPI KD: KD, THD, ROKD,
ROKH, ROKL, ROKU RSI: RSI, RSIOM, RSII, RSIL, RSIV, RSMI MTV: MTV MA: MA, MAi, MA-SMA, MA-
DMA, MA-SMA-DMA CCI: CCI

AIOTrade License Key Free

The HMT or Humai Trader is a java application for automated technical analysis based on
mathematical algorithms that use classical indicator signals (MACD, OBV, ROC, KD, BIAS, MTM,
GANN, WMS) and technical indicators (RSI, ROC, DAY, GOLDEN RATE, KJEG, MA, RSI.C). The main
feature is that the application is compatible with Yahoo! Finance or CSV files. We share the
community of W.D. Gann And the main concept of the HMT is to create a grid of dates. Only for
certain indicators and filters, the date lines will be drawn on the canvas. This is the first of my java
projects. Hope you find it useful. You can download AIOTrade in three languages. Or you can
contact me if you need special features for your project Thanks Best Regards Mohammed Kharb
Hello all. I am very happy to finally announce that AIOTrade v1.2.1 is now available for all your
trading needs. The new version includes the following improvements and bug fixes: Added table
with a graph structure to convert a CSV file or a folder of files into a table. Removed the padding in
data conversion from UTF-8 to ISO-8859-1 and vice versa. (note the additional attribute lineType)
Added new feature: "Export from CSV". Removed mouse events and keyboard events in charts and
indicators. Hi all, I started playing with stock charting some months ago. It is a new experience for
me and I must confess that I really love it. My free time is really limited, and I have not enough time
to create charts and indicators in an easy, or even a professional way. So I decided to start a thread
where some of us would share some stuff with a single look (and perhaps some help). I created a
free charting tool named AIOTrade. It is fully open source (all code are located in github) and it uses
the Gann approach, just for the indicators and ranges. Here is the link of github: I hope you find it
interesting and usefull. Thanks, P.D. Hi, I would like to share our latest experience with RTimeChart
(a Java free charting package). RTimeChart RTimeChart is b7e8fdf5c8
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AIOTrade uses pure java to write a unique stock indicator. There is no floating point calculations.
There are however some limitations. Because it is written on java, it is difficult to update every line
of code. Hence for the bugs, it is open source, and it can be corrected in the database. Download:
AIOTrade is available on as well as (untested but works) Custom indicators: ￭ Stock chart ￭ Ticker
board ￭ Changes indicator's parameters ￭ Candle/Bar/Line ￭ Historical chart ￭ Intra-Day chart ￭ Real-
Time chart ￭ Ticker Board ￭ Natural date / Trading date view ￭ Move left, right by [left], [right] key ￭
Zoom in, Zoom out by [up], [down] key ￭ Fast moving cursor / day by day moving cursor

What's New In AIOTrade?

AIOTrade is a free, open source stock technical analysis tool built on pure java. AIOTrade is also a
platform for custom indicators and charts. The main interest is the W.D. Gann approach. The goal is
to display all the key and relevant information on a chart as quickly and as easily as possible.
AIOTrade was built to have all the important features of pure java application on the desktop like
just drawing line, so market analysis scripts and algorithmic trading systems can be implemented
using pure java. The following API is described here: AIOTrade Classes * IndicatorClass *
DrawingClass * DataClass * TickerClass * BbarClass * LineClass * ParalellLineClass * StockClass *
TickerChart * TickerBoard * SettingsClass * ChartClass * OracleConnectorClass * ZAxisClass *
XAxisClass * YAxisClass * SeriesClass * OclosingOpenClass * OclosingCloseClass *
OclosingHighClass * OclosingLowClass * OclosingVolumeClass * OclosingAmountClass *
OclosingPctClass * OclosingDecClass * OclosingPctpClass * OclosingLineClass * OclosingVolClass *
OclosingAmountClass * OclosingTicksClass * AlgorithmClass * LocalStrategyClass *
VirtalStrategyClass * AdaptiveStrategyClass * ForceIndicatorClass * DrawIndicatorClass *
IndicatorPropertiesClass * IndicatorSettingsClass * IndicatorSymbolList * IndicatorStockSymbol *
IndicatorSymbolListEnum * StockSymbol * IndicatorSymbolClass * StockSymbolClass *
StockSymbolClassEnum * StockSymbolArrayList * StockSymbolArray * StockSymbolMap *
StockSymbolEnum * StockDataSetClass * TickerSymbolList * TickerSymbolClass *
TickerDataSetClass * TickerDataClass
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System Requirements:

Toshiko will require iOS 11.0 or later, OS X 10.12.6 or later, and 64-bit and 32-bit versions of
Windows, or the Microsoft Universal Windows Platform and are recommended for 64-bit machines.
Toshiko will run on machines with a 2 GHz or higher processor and 16 GB of free RAM. To watch
videos, you need enough free RAM and space to store the videos. For more details on the minimum
specs, please refer to the Settings section. Toshiko will not be supported on any Macs
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